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The aim of the current study was to follow on from previous ﬁndings that eye movements can have a
causal inﬂuence on preference formation. Shimojo et al. (2003) previously found that faces that were pre-
sented for a longer duration in a two alternative forced choice task were more likely to be judged as more
attractive. This effect only occurred when an eye movement was made towards the faces (with no effect
when faces were centrally presented). The current study replicated Shimojo et al.’s (2003) design, whilst
controlling for potential inter-stimuli interference in central presentations. As per previous ﬁndings,
when eye movements were made towards the stimuli, faces that were presented for longer durations
were preferred. However, faces that were centrally presented (thus not requiring an eye movement) were
also preferred in the current study. The presence of an exposure duration effect for centrally presented
faces casts doubt on the necessity of the eye movement in this decision making process and has impli-
cations for decision theories that place an emphasis on the role of eye movements in decision making.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
1.1. Computational decision making
In neural computationalmodels of decisionmaking, every option
during a decision task is represented by a respective node of neural
activity (Bogacz, 2007; Glimcher, 2003; Gold & Shadlen, 2007). This
decision related activity has two distinctive components: (a) an
escalation of activity, and (b) a decision threshold for the activity
to overcome in order for the choice to be made. One way to investi-
gate computational decisionmaking is to examine the orientation of
behaviour leading up to the decision point. Investigating eye move-
ments in particular has been useful in providing evidence of the ori-
entation of behaviour reﬂecting a computational decision during
preference formation (Carpenter & Williams, 1995; Glaholt & Rein-
gold, 2009a, 2009b; Krajbich, Armel, & Rangel, 2010; Shimojo,
Simion, Shimojo, & Scheier, 2003). Shimojo et al. (2003) provided
evidence that eye movements reﬂect an escalatory decision value,
subsequently leading to their gaze cascade hypothesis in which
eye movements are thought to actively feed into a decision value
of the respective options (described below in detail). However, the
role of the eye movements during preference formation is not
entirely clear. Recent evidence suggests that the orientation of thell rights reserved.
ystems Life Sciences, Kyushu
).
iversity of Wellington, Neweye movement itself may not be a necessary component, but rather
it is the resulting increase in exposure to the stimulus, as a result of
the eyemovement, that is the inﬂuential factor in preference forma-
tion (Nittono & Wada, 2009). The current paper aims to follow on
from the ﬁndings from Nittono andWada’s (2009) study and Shim-
ojo et al.’s (2003) study to provide clariﬁcation on whether it is the
orientation of behaviour or the resulting increase in exposure irre-
spective of the eye movement that is inﬂuential in preference
formation.1.2. The gaze cascade hypothesis
In Shimojo et al.’s (2003) study, subjects freely looked at a pair
of faces and made a decision as to which face was more attractive.
From approximately 600 ms prior to decision, subjects were more
likely to look at the eventual chosen item. The probability of look-
ing at the eventual chosen item showed an increasing trend as the
duration before decision decreased, thus the probability of looking
at the eventual chosen item was suggested to cascade up until the
decision point.
Shimojo et al. (2003) proposed the gaze cascade hypothesis
whereby the cause of the cascade is thought to derive from a posi-
tive feedback loop of preferential looking (looking at something that
we like) and an exposure effect (the more we look at something the
more we like it). However, the researchers suggested that it is not
the cause of the cascade (preferential looking and an exposure effect)
that inﬂuences the decision, instead the decision is inﬂuenced by
an affective state that has been manifested from the orientation
of the eye movement (with an accompanied prolonged ﬁxation)
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assumption that emotion can be derived from behavioural acts
which, in turn, inﬂuence decision making. This concept is in line
with other emotional decision making models such as the somatic
marker hypothesis (Bechara, Damasio, & Damasio, 2000; Damasio,
1996) and accompanying evidence of bottom-up behavioural inﬂu-
ences on affective decision making (Foroni & Semin, 2009; Martin,
Harlow, & Strack, 1992; Schnall & Laird, 2003).
Although the gaze cascade hypothesis has been inﬂuential in
the formation of additional models that propose that eye move-
ments are feeding into a decision value (e.g. Krajbich, Armel, &
Rangel, 2010), the ﬁndings from several more recent studies refute
the gaze cascade hypothesis. Glaholt and Reingold (2009b) allowed
subjects to freely look at an array of eight pictures with the
requirement to choose which image they preferred. Half of the
images were pre-exposed to the subjects. The gaze cascade
hypothesis would predict that pre-exposure would result in the
image being more likely to be looked at and subsequently chosen
during the decision task. However, the results showed that pre-
exposure did not inﬂuence the amount of time subjects looked at
the pictures or whether they were chosen as the preferred picture.
Further to this, the gaze cascade is evident in some non-preference
judgements such as how recent a photo has been taken (Glaholt &
Reingold, 2009a), dislike judgements and brightness judgements of
graphic novel patterns (Nittono & Wada, 2009). Nittono and Wada
(2009) found a gaze cascade when subjects made a preference
judgement for novel graphic patterns, but upon a more detailed
analysis the researchers showed the cascade was manifested from
an averaging of many trials and was not evident on a trial to trial
basis.
These more recent studies provide opposing evidence to the
gaze cascade hypothesis, suggesting that the gaze cascade may
not be solely for preference judgements and further to this, the cas-
cading pattern may be only manifested from the averaging of many
trials.
1.3. A causal role for eye movements
The nature of the cascade in the gaze cascade hypothesis has
been questioned, however there is still an important aspect of
the hypothesis that was derived from the ﬁndings of Shimojo
et al.’s (2003) initial study that provides strong evidence that eye
movements are having a causal role in preference formation. In a
second experiment, Shimojo et al. (2003) directly manipulated
the duration that subjects looked at faces during a forced choice
task. When a face was presented, the subjects were required to
make a saccade towards the face and then ﬁxate on the face. The
duration of this ﬁxation is considered to be the gaze duration. The
gaze duration lasts until a saccade is moved away from the face
and the subject ﬁxates on a different location. When subjects ﬁx-
ated on a face, it was possible that they could make smaller sac-
cades (micro-saccades) within the boundaries of the face stimuli
(e.g., ﬁxating on the eyes and then making a saccade to the mouth).
As long as the ﬁxations all occurred within the boundaries of the
face stimuli, it was still considered to represent the same gaze
duration in Shimojo et al.’s (2003) paradigm.
In one condition (lateral attractiveness condition), subjects
viewed two faces in different locations, one face at a time (one
for 900 ms, the other for 300 ms). The exposures were repeated
for six repetitions with the subjects required to make eye move-
ments to the respective locations of the faces upon presentation.
After the alternating presentations of the pair of faces, both faces
would appear on the screen at the same time and subjects were
to choose which was the more attractive. The results showed that
subjects preferred the face that was exposed for the longer dura-
tion (with a 60% probability). This effect of duration was not foundwhen the faces were centrally presented (central attractiveness
condition), therefore showing that the gaze duration effect was
not due to exposure duration in the absence of an eye movement.
Exposure duration in this paradigm refers to when the stimuli is
populated in the location where the subject is currently ﬁxating
(i.e. the centre of the screen), thus not requiring a saccade from
outside the boundary of the stimuli in order to look at the stimuli.
The subject may still make micro-saccades within the boundaries
of the stimuli, but this is not considered an orientation of gaze as
the stimuli is already in focus.
Shimojo et al. (2003) concluded that the gaze duration effect
was strong evidence of the causal role of eye movements during
preference formation. Particularly, as this effect occurs in the ab-
sence of an exposure duration effect in the central condition. Fur-
thermore, in a separate condition where subjects were required
to make eye movements and judge which face was most round,
the subjects performed at chance levels, thus indicating that the
gaze duration effect for attractiveness judgements was not simply
due to the subject being generally biased towards the spatial loca-
tion that had stimuli presented for greater durations. Shimojo et al.
(2003) concluded that this causal inﬂuence of eye movements in
preference formation was further evidence that the gaze cascade
in a free viewing task is an active functional component of a com-
putational decision.
Although the nature of the gaze cascade has been questioned in
more recent studies (Nittono & Wada, 2009), the causal role of eye
movements in preference formation evident in Shimojo et al.’s
(2003) second experiment still has important implications for other
computational models of preference formation. Speciﬁcally, models
that propose that eye movements are feeding into a decision value
in a computational manner (e.g. Krajbich, Armel, & Rangel, 2010). A
causal role of eye movements in preference formation can also be
used for evidence of bottom-up behavioural inﬂuence during affec-
tive decision making.1.4. The prospect of an exposure effect
There have been a limited number of studies that have further
examined the gaze manipulation effect for preference formation
as illustrated by Shimojo et al.’s (2003) second experiment. Further
to this, the subsequent studies have either not shown a lack of
exposure effect in a central condition (Armel, Beaumel, & Rangel,
2008) or have shown gaze duration effects for non-preference
judgements (Glaholt & Reingold, 2011).
Nittono and Wada (2009) provided the most suitable replica-
tion to date of Shimojo et al.’s (2003) interesting ﬁndings. The
researchers replicated Shimojo et al.’s lateral attractiveness condi-
tion and central attractiveness condition but replaced face stimuli
with preference for novel graphic patterns. Their ﬁndings indicated
that longer presented items were only preferred signiﬁcantly in the
central attractiveness condition. This ﬁnding opposed Shimojo
et al.’s (2003) initial ﬁnding of a lack of exposure effect in the cen-
tral attractiveness condition, thus suggesting that an eye movement
may not be a necessary component for the gaze duration effect. In-
stead the exposure duration (irrespective of an eye movement)
may have the causal inﬂuence on the decision.
One explanation for the differences in the ﬁndings between
Nittono and Wada (2009) and Shimojo et al. (2003) is that a gaze
duration effect (and a lack of exposure effect) may only occur for
face stimuli. Although speculative, it cannot be ruled out that the
nature of preference formation for faces may differ to preference
formation for graphic novel patterns, with faces being more inﬂu-
enced by eye movements. Therefore, there is a strong need to fol-
low on from Nittono and Wada’s (2009) ﬁndings that challenged
the role of eye movements, by exploring the possibility of revealing
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stimuli.
One possible reason for why an exposure effect was not found
in Shimojo et al.’s (2003) central attractiveness condition is the
possibility of inter-stimuli interference. Faces alternatively pre-
sented in the same spatial location may elicit masking effects
(i.e. one face presented directly after another face in the same spa-
tial location may disrupt the visual processing of the original face).
The duration required to form an accurate, reliable attractiveness
judgement of a face, such as in Shimojo et al.’s (2003) study, is
unknown. However, backward masks that consist of noise (random
dots) have been shown to substantially reduce facial-processing
interference compared to backward masks that consist of different
faces (Costen et al., 1994; Lofﬂer et al., 2005).
If, with the addition of the mask, faces that are presented for a
longer duration in the central attractiveness condition are more
likely to be preferred, in accordance to ﬁndings with novel graphic
patterns (Nittono & Wada, 2009), the gaze duration effect found in
Shimojo et al.’s (2003) study could be attributed to an exposure ef-
fect irrespective of an eye movement. Such a ﬁnding would not be
line with the gaze cascade hypothesis and would have further
implications in the development of computational models of deci-
sion making during preference formation.2. Method
2.1. Subjects
There were 48 undergraduate psychology students from Victo-
ria University of Wellington, New Zealand, participating in return
for course credit. All subjects had normal or corrected-to-normal
vision. There were 9 males and 39 females.22.2. Apparatus and stimuli
The recording of eye movements was obtained via the use of
eye-tracker equipment (EyeLink 1000 Tower Mount Head Sup-
ported System; SR Research Ltd., Ontario, Canada). This equipment
is a video based system that measures the corneal reﬂection (the
left eye in this experiment) via an infrared camera, thus allowing
the location of ﬁxation to be obtained (spatial resolution: 0.01
of visual angle). The eye-tracker was utilised in conjunction with
programming software (SR Research Experiment Builder, version
1.4.128 RC). The software was run on a 3-GHz Pentium D computer
with the experiment being displayed on a 2100 monitor at a resolu-
tion of 1024  768 pixels and with a refresh rate of 60 Hz. The eye-
tracker equipment included a chin and forehead rest that ensured
that the distance between subject’s eyes and the monitor was
maintained at 57 cm.
The face stimuli consisted of 140 randomly computer generated
faces using the Facegen Modeller 3.4 software (www.facegen.com).
Parameters within the generator software were set to standardise
age (20 < 30), Caricature (average < attractive), symmetry (abso-
lute symmetric), race (European/white) and gender (female < very
female; or male < very male) during random generation of faces.
Each face was standardised to ﬁt into a 15  15 visual angle
square (whilst maintaining length-to-width proportions). Any dif-
ferences in size were minimal.
The face stimuli were pre-rated independently by an additional
20 undergraduate students for attractiveness (via a score between
1 and 7; 1 being very unattractive and 7 being very attractive). Any
face stimuli that had a standard deviation greater than 1.25 were2 There was no interaction between the sex of the subject and the sex of the face
pair in any conditiontaken out of the stimuli set due to the degree of variance for the
rating of attractiveness. The face stimuli were then paired for
attractiveness with a score no greater than 0.25 between the
means of faces within a pair, based on the pre-rated scores. All
pairs were respectively consisting of faces from the same sex
(see Fig. 1 for an example of a face pair). As a result of pairing based
on the pre-rating analysis, there were 60 face pairs constructed
(half male, half female). Further to this, eight additional faces were
generated based on the above criteria, which were used during
practice trials (matched only for sex).
The faces (speciﬁcally the centre of the faces) were either pre-
sented centrally, 9 visual angle to the left of centre, or 9 visual an-
gle to the right of centre; depending on the experimental
condition.2.3. Design and procedure
There were three independent experimental conditions; lateral
attractiveness condition, central attractiveness masked condition
and a central attractiveness non-masked condition (each consisting
of 16 subjects, with 3 male subjects in each condition). Subjects
were tested in a quiet room. The experiment consisted of 60 trials
split into 3 blocks and lasted for approximately 25 min.
During a trial in the lateral attractiveness condition, subjects
were required to ﬁxate on a centrally presented X. Once the sub-
jects had ﬁxated on the X for 800 ms, the X would disappear and
the ﬁrst face (Face A) of the pair would appear either to the left
or right of the point of ﬁxation. The face would be present on the
screen for either 300 ms or 900 ms (the same duration parameters
in previous studies; Shimojo et al., 2003; and Nittono & Wada,
2009), after which point it would disappear and the second face
(Face B) would appear on the opposite side for the alternative
duration from the duration of Face A (e.g. if Face A appeared on
the right for 900 ms, Face B would then appear on the left for
300 ms). The presentation of the faces alternated in this fashion
for a further six repetitions (seven in all, allowing one extra repe-
tition compared to previous studies; Shimojo et al., 2003 and
Nittono & Wada, 2009) as depicted in Fig. 2.
The order of face pair presentation, side of ﬁrst presentation and
duration of ﬁrst presentation were counterbalanced so that the
respective faces in each pair would appear either ﬁrst or second,
on the left or right, or for a longer or shorter duration an equal
number of times across the 16 subjects within the lateral attractive-
ness condition. This was to ensure that if faces presented for the
longer duration were preferred, then we could be sure that this
was not confounded by favouring the ﬁrst presented face, a general
bias to one side over the other, or due to one face being generally
preferred over the other irrespective of presentation duration.Fig. 1. Example of a face pair from the Facegen Modeller 3.4 software. The two above
faces were judged to be a similar level of attractiveness as per the described
method.
Fig. 2. A ﬂow chart representation of a trial during the lateral attractiveness condition. Responses could be made as soon as both faces were simultaneously displayed (and
could still be made for up to 8000 ms once the faces had disappeared after 500 ms).
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peared on the screen and to judge which face was more attractive.
Subjects were instructed that they could make their response as
soon as both faces were simultaneously presented on the target
screen (and could still be made during the subsequent blank
screen). Responses were made by pressing either a left-trigger but-
ton or right-trigger button on a control pad, corresponding to the
faces on the left or the right. The subjects performed 4 practice tri-
als before the experimental trials began and were encouraged to
take breaks in between the blocks of trials.
The order of trials was pseudo-randomised. The trial order was
ﬁrstly randomised. The trial order was then arranged so that the
ﬁrst presented face was not presented on the same side (left or
right respectively) for more than 4 consecutive trials. Further to
this, the duration of the ﬁrst presented face was not the same for
more than 4 consecutive trials. These manipulations were to en-
sure that the subject would not form any kind of response bias de-
rived from location-based or duration-based information of the
ﬁrst presented face.
The central attractiveness masked condition was identical to the
lateral attractiveness condition with two exceptions. Firstly, the
faces were centrally presented (whilst still being simultaneously
laterally presented during the target screen). Secondly, there was
a central 15  15 visual angle squared mask (random black and
white visual noise dots) presented for 50 ms before each of the
14 presentations of the faces during a trial. The central attractive-
ness non-masked condition was identical to the central attractive-
ness masked condition, with the exception of no inter-stimuli
masking.2.4. Data analysis
Any trials in which the subject did not ﬁxate on any one respec-
tive face for at least 6 out of the 7 presentations during the trial
were removed from analysis. There were 239 of such trials
(24.9%) removed from the lateral attractiveness condition. The datafrom 2 subjects were completely removed from analysis for the lat-
eral attractiveness condition as they had more than 40% of their tri-
als removed via the aforementioned ﬁxation criteria. Therefore,
there were a total of 284 trials removed in the lateral attractiveness
condition (29.6%).
In the central attractiveness masked condition, there were four
occasions in which no response was made (0.4% of all trials). In
the central attractiveness non-masked condition, all responses were
eligible for further analysis.3. Results
3.1. Lateral attractiveness condition
As indicated in Table 1, the mean probability of choosing the
face that was presented for the longer duration was 55.83%. Item
analysis was performed to examine the probability that the chosen
face within a face-pair had been presented for the longer duration
of 900 ms. Across all 60 face pairs, the probability of choosing the
face that was presented for the longer duration was greater than
chance (t(59) = 3.55, p < 0.001, d = 0.46).
The net probability of choosing one face over the other within a
face-pair irrespective of any other manipulation was calculated for
each of the 60 face-pairs. This yielded a value that was considered
to represent how closely matched the respective face-pairs were in
attractiveness (in which face-pairs that were evenly selected being
considered closely matched for attractiveness, whilst face-pairs in
which one face was consistently chosen over the other being con-
sidered not so closely matched for attractiveness). This matching of
attractiveness was inferred to represent the difﬁculty of the task
(with closely matched faces yielding a more difﬁcult decision). A
regression analysis revealed that task difﬁculty (as per net proba-
bility of choosing one face over the other) did not predict whether
the face that was presented for the longer duration would be more
likely to be chosen (b = .07), thus illustrating that the duration ef-
fect was independent of task difﬁculty.
Table 1
Probability of choosing the longer presented face (as per item analysis) across
conditions.
Condition
Lateral
attractiveness
Central
attractiveness
masked
Central
attractiveness
non-masked
Percentage preference for
longer shown face
55.83a 53.94a 53.44
SD 12.73 10.28 13.64
SE 1.64 1.33 1.76
a Denotes a probability signiﬁcantly greater than chance (50%).
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As indicated in Table 1, the mean probability of choosing the
face that was presented for the longer duration was 53.94%. An
item analysis revealed the probability of choosing the face that
was presented for the longer duration was greater than chance
(t(59) = 2.97, p < 0.01, d = 0.38).
A regression analysis revealed that task difﬁculty (as per net
probability of choosing one face over the other) signiﬁcantly pre-
dicted whether the face that was presented for the longer duration
would be more likely to be chosen (b = .33, t(59) = 2.70,
p < 0.01). However, task difﬁculty only accounted for a small pro-
portion of the variance in probability of choosing the face pre-
sented for a longer duration (R2 = .11). That is, as task difﬁculty
increased and faces became a more similar level of attractiveness,
subjects were slightly more likely to be inﬂuenced by exposure
durations to guide the decision.
3.3. Central attractiveness non-masked condition
As indicated in Table 1, the mean probability of choosing the
face that was presented for the longer duration was 53.44%. An
item analysis revealed the probability of choosing the face that
was presented for the longer duration was close to being signiﬁ-
cantly greater than chance (t(59) = 1.95, p = 0.056, d = 0.25).
A regression analysis revealed that task difﬁculty (as per net
probability of choosing one face over the other) did not predict
whether the face that was presented for the longer duration would
be more likely to be chosen (b = .08), thus illustrating that the
duration effect was independent of task difﬁculty.
3.4. Comparing the conditions
A one way analysis of variance was conducted to compare the
probability of choosing the longer presented face across all three
conditions. The probability of choosing the longer presented face
did not differ signiﬁcantly across the three conditions,
F(2,177) = 0.63, p = .534.
Reaction times were subjected to a two way mixed analysis of
variance, with the repeated measure being the two levels of re-
sponse type (chosen faces that were presented for longer duration,
chosen faces that were presented for shorter duration) and the be-
tween-subjects measure being the experimental condition (lateral
attractiveness, central attractiveness masked, central attractiveness
non-masked). Themain effect for response typewas non-signiﬁcant,
F(1,86) = 0.01, p = .925. The main effect of experimental condition
did yield a signiﬁcant effect, F(2,86) = 3.71, p < .05. The interaction
effect was not signiﬁcant, F(2,86) = .18, p = .836. A post-hoc Tukey’s
test revealed that reaction time (ms) in the central attractiveness
masked condition (M = 1153, SD = 410) was signiﬁcantly greater
than the reaction time in the central attractiveness non-masked
condition (M = 949, SD = 213), p < .05. The reaction time in thelateral attractiveness condition (M = 971, SD = 309) was not signiﬁ-
cantly different from any other condition.4. Discussion
As per the ﬁndings of Shimojo et al. (2003), it was expected that
faces presented for a longer duration in the lateral attractiveness
condition would be more likely to be preferred. The results indicate
that this was the case with the probability of choosing the longer
presented face being signiﬁcantly greater than chance (55.83%). It
was also expected that exposure duration in the central attractive-
ness masked condition and the central attractiveness non-masked
condition would have no effect on preference. However, the results
indicate that the probability of choosing the longer presented face
in the central attractiveness masked condition was signiﬁcantly
greater than chance (53.94%), whereas the probability for choosing
the longer presented face in the central attractiveness non-masked
condition was on the border of being signiﬁcantly greater than
chance (53.44%).
Further to this, the gaze cascade hypothesis predicts that as the
decision becomes harder, subjects should be more reliant on the
eye movements to aid with the decision. However, in the lateral
attractiveness condition, the task difﬁculty (relating to the propor-
tion of times one face was chosen over the other irrespective of any
other manipulation) did not predict whether subjects would be
inﬂuenced by gaze duration. Nittono and Wada (2009) also found
that images that were judged to be more similar on their degree
of attractiveness (as rated by independent subjects) did not predict
whether the longer presented images would be chosen.
The results of the current study have an important implication
for the gaze cascade hypothesis and associated literature on the
role of eye movements in decision making. Shimojo et al. (2003)
has been the only study to date using this gaze manipulation par-
adigm that has found a gaze duration effect in a lateral attractive-
ness condition with no accompanying exposure duration effect in
a central attractiveness condition. Shimojo et al.’s (2003) ﬁndings
are referenced for support of the gaze cascade hypothesis (Simion
& Shimojo, 2007), computational models of preference formation
(Armel, Beaumel, & Rangel, 2008; Krajbich, Armel, & Rangel,
2010), and self perception theories that purpose emotional experi-
ence is interpreted from behavioural actions (Simion & Shimojo,
2006).
Our study has produced results that are fundamentally different
to the result from Shimojo et al.’s (2003) gaze manipulation exper-
iment, thus questioning the validity of their well-referenced gaze
duration effect. Our results are more in line with the ﬁndings from
Nittono and Wada (2009), who also found an exposure duration ef-
fect in a central attractiveness condition using novel graphic
patterns.
Why was there an exposure duration effect in the central attrac-
tiveness condition in the present study? Faces that were presented
for a longer duration were more likely to be preferred, thus a
straight forward conclusion would be that this is evidence of an
exposure effect irrespective of eye movements. Reber, Winkielman,
and Schwarz (1998) found that graphic patterns presented for
longer durations were preferred in affective judgments, which is
in line with the ﬁndings from the current study. It is therefore con-
sidered that an exposure effect, a well established phenomenon in
psychology literature (for a review see Bornstein, 1989), is the
most probable explanation for the duration effects seen in the cur-
rent study.
This being the case, it is unclear why Shimojo et al. (2003) did
not ﬁnd the same results in their version of the central attractive-
ness condition (which exhibited preference levels of 46%). One pos-
sibility is the small sample size of 10 subjects in the central
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effects can be sensitive to individual differences (e.g. levels of rest-
ing frontal–cortical activation; Harmon-Jones & Allen, 2001), as
well as situational factors (e.g. current mood; De Vries et al.,
2010) that can act to mediate the magnitude of the effect. Thus
perhaps there was an over-representation of subjects that were
not susceptible to the exposure manipulation in Shimojo et al.
(2003). A further possibility of the lack of an exposure effect in
Shimojo et al.’s (2003) study is that there was inter-stimuli inter-
ference due to the absence of a noise mask. Such interference
may have led to a choice blindness, in which the face that was
eventually chosen at the target screen was different from the face
that was initially selected during the prior alternating presenta-
tions, with the discrepancy being undetected by the subject. Such
a phenomenon can be seen in even the most simple of decision
tasks (Johansson et al., 2005) and may have been more likely to oc-
cur due to the interference in visual processing during the alternat-
ing central presentations. Inter-stimuli interference may also
explain why the central attractiveness non-masked condition in
the present study did not quite exhibit preferences above chance
levels (although the signiﬁcance level was close to chance
p = 0.056).
The presence of an exposure effect in the central attractiveness
masked condition poses a further problem for the gaze cascade
hypothesis. The gaze cascade in free viewing tasks is considered
to be an active functional component of the decision process that
is reliant on the act of the eye movement (although for dispute
in regards to the nature of the cascade, see Nittono and Wada,
2009). The results of the present study and other previous reports
(Nittono andWada, 2009) indicate that the eye movement may not
be necessary. Although the eventual choice in a free viewing para-
digm is more likely to be looked at, it is more likely that simply the
exposure duration (irrespective of an eye movement) may sufﬁce in
inﬂuencing the decision. In other words, the gaze cascade may still
result from the positive feedback loop of preferential looking and an
exposure duration effect, but the behavioural act of making an eye
movement to and ﬁxating on the object may not be having a causal
inﬂuence as proposed by the gaze cascade hypothesis. A simpliﬁed
account of the mechanism would propose that the accumulating
exposure resulting from the eye movement is causally inﬂuencing
the decision value for the given option (i.e. the eye movement is
the provider of additional exposure, but the behavioural act itself
is not adding to a decision value). The additional ﬁnding that there
was no difference between the lateral attractiveness condition and
the central attractiveness condition further supports this account.
If eye movements were inﬂuencing the decision, one would expect
a higher probability of choosing the longer presented face in the
lateral attractiveness condition compared to the central attractive-
ness conditions, which was not the case. The prospect of a causal
role of exposure duration in such two alternative forced choice para-
digms does however have an implication for alternative computa-
tional decision making models that have derived from Shimojo
et al.’s (2003) gaze cascade hypothesis. For example, Krajbich, Ar-
mel, and Rangel’s (2010) computational model of decision making
also suggests the orientation of an eye movement, with the result-
ing ﬁxation, adds to a decision value for the given option (with ﬁx-
ation durations producing an accumulative function). In their
model, the resulting accumulation of decision related activity as
a result of the prolonged ﬁxations are required to reach a threshold
upon which time a decision is made. Fixations times and decision
latencies were found to match the predictions of the model across
different attractiveness conditions. The researchers argued that the
match between the predictive model and results suggest evidence
of the causal role of eye movements in the decision process. How-
ever, it is possible that it is simply the longer exposure of thestimuli that is eliciting a positive afﬁliation adding to a decision va-
lue, thus inﬂuencing the decision irrespective of an eye movement.
In summary, dissociating gaze duration and exposure duration
needs to be carefully considered when making assumptions about
the role of eye movements in decision making. It is quite possible
that eye movements are not a necessary component of the decision
process, therefore any relevant paradigms need to show a lack of
exposure duration effect (in the absence of an eye movement).
Shimojo et al.’s (2003) initial study showed a gaze duration effect
in the absence of an exposure duration effect. However, the ﬁndings
have been challenged in the current study, thus questioning the
validity of using the gaze duration effect as support for a causal role
of eye movements in decision making.
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